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FIRST MISSION TERMED 'CLEAN AND GREEN'-

Gemini Program Gets Off To A Successful Start
The first phase of the nation's second manned space

programbegan like a storybook success last Wednesday
as a Titan II rocket propelled a Gemini spacecraft into
orbit inan almost perfect launching from Launch Complex
19 at Cape Kennedy.

As the unmanned, part- team confidenceto proceed
ly instrumented Gemini toward a second ummanned
spacecraft went into orbit it flight and a manned orbital
brought enthusiastic res- flight this year.
ponses from all responsi - The second flight, set for

ri blefor the successful late Augustor early Sept-• launch, ember, is to hurla Space-

GeminiProgram Manager craft on a ballistic flight

Charles W. Mathews said to test all systems, atmos-
the flight gave the Gemini (Continued on page 3)

Grissom,YoungNamed
As Prime GeminiCrew

S

Virgil I. (Gus) Grissom and JohnW. Young were named
: E Monday as the prime crew for the first mmmedGemini

s spaceflight which is scheduled for sometime h_November
I orDecember.

The backup crew for the Robert R. Gilruth, direc-
first malmed Gemini flight tor, Manned Spacecraft
will be Walter M. Sehirra Center, h_ the auditorium
Jr. and Thomas P. Stafford at the Clear Lake site.
itwas also announced. During the question and
The four astronauts were answer period a reporter

introduced to the press asked Grissom, "\_at do
M onday morning by Dr. (Continued on page 3)

OFF TO A SUCCESSFUL ORBIT--In a roaring lift-off amidst billowing orange clouds of smoke the 4_ t

r_

Gemini-Titan vehicle leaves the pad at Cope Kennedy. VIRGIL I. (GUS) GRISSOM JOHN W. YOUNG

SCHEDULED LAST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH -

Dr. Gilruth Institutes M,,nthly Technical Symposium For MSC
The first reg'ularly sched- crue as a result of these first meeting and Maxime 3. Gemini Mission Sim- dividual meetings, some

uled Manned Spacecraft regularly scheduled meet- A. Faget, Assistant Di- ulator by Stanley Faber, additional specialists will
Center Teetmieal Sympo- ings: give all key personnel rector for Engineering Flight Crew Support Divi- be invited.
sium will be held in the intheCenter an opportunity Development will serve as sion. Warren Gillespie Jr. of
Auditorium Bldg. 1, Mon- to become acquainted with chairman. 4. Review of the Gemini the Office of the Assistant
day, April 27, from 6 to 8 the various technical The foIlowingsubjects GT-1 Flight by Scott H. Director for Engineering
p.m., itwas mmouneedby studies and programs in will be presented on the SimpMnson, Gemini Pro- mld Development will be the
Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, progress atMSC;eneourage first program. _-am Office. meeting manager. He will
director, the informal exchange of 1. Development of a Those attending the sym- be responsible for malting

A btfffet dinner will be technical information, Throttleable Hybrid Pro- posiums are expected tobe all arrangements for the
servedintheMSCCafeteria ideas, and/or comments; pulsionSystembyC. Harold the Center's technical per- symposiums. Questions
from 5to6 p.m., preceed- andfaeilitatedissemhmtion Lambert, Propulsion and sonnel at and above the relating thereto should be
ing the meetings whichwill of results of pertinent teeh- Energy Systems Division. level of section headwith a referred to him.
be held on the last Monday nical studies conducted by 2. Par.asail LandingSys- few additional selected in- E aehdivisionis requested
of each month, activities outside of MSC. temDevelopment byRobert dividuals from the admin- totransmit a list of the at-

Dr. Gilruth cited the fol- Introductory remarks by B. West, Structures and istrative areas. Depending
lowingbenefitsthatwill ac- Dr. Gilruth will open the Mechanics Division. onthe subjectmatter of in- (Continued on page 3)
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Astronauts Shepard, Borman Try Out
Gemini Simulator At Cape Kennedy

r Astronauts Alan B. Shepard Jr., America's first man
in space, and Frank Borman gave reporters a eloselook /
at what it's like in the Gemini spacecraft last week at
Cape Kennedy as they settled into a two-man simulator
in which they are eventually going to spend a lotof time.

The simulator interior is
an exact duplicate of the the MeDonnell Aireraft Co.
type that will earry the next Whenthe eheekoutis corn-
astronauts into space, pletedin St. Louis, thesimulator will be moved to

Shepard and Borman spent
about three-quarters of an the Manned Spacecraft
hour talking to reporters Center.
inthe Gemini mission sim- Some of the astronauts

GETTING THE FEEL--Frank ulator which is a copy of will begin training in the
Bormangets the feel of the Gem- the one that is now being simulator at Cape Kennedy
ins Mission Simulator. checked out in St. Louis at and the one in St. Louis

soon.

Local ARCS Group To Hear Shepard told reporters
that some of the astronauts
have spent short periods in

Talk By Dr. Edward Teller   mul torKennedy but "have not tried
any specific mission. "

A research scientist who was chiefly responsible for The simulator at Cape
the development of the IIydrogen bomb,Dr. Edward Teller, Kennedy will be unique in
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory University of Califor- that, besidetrainingfor
nia, will. address a benefit coffee for the Houston chap- specific space missions, it
tcr of the ARCS Foundation, Inc. , at 10:30 a. m. , April can also communicate with GEMINISIMULATOR--Alan Shepard lies on the left hand couch of
27, in the Crystal lloom the world-wide ground con- the Gemini Mission Simulatorat Cape Kennedy,the positionof the
of the l{ice Ilotcl. interested parties and a trol and tracking stations, commandpilot in a Gemini flight. Just inches away in the rightDr. To|lcL" will havo as special invitation is extend-
his subject, "The Education ed by the local ARCS chap- lr J_" _ handcouchis Frank Borman.
of the Modern hwontor. " ter to MSC employees and Lunar ,,anmng

ARCS (Achievement Re- families. Tickets are
wards for College Scien- $2.50 per person and MSC Research Vehicle
tists) Foundation, Inc., is employees may obtain

an organization of women tickets from Grace Winn, TO Undergo Tests
devoted to providing schol- by calling HU 3-4431.
arship funds for students Presidentofthelocal The firstoftwo Lunar
excelling in scientific and chapter is Mrs. AlanB. Landing ResearchVehi-
technolog_ealfields,at both Shepard. des (LLRV) built for the
gr'tduatcandundcrgraduate The Houston chapter of Manned Spacecraft Center
levcl s, contributing in a ARCS was the second to be byBeI1 Aerosystems Com-
meaningful way to the ad- organized. The organiza- party in Buffalo, New York
vancement of science, tionwas founded in Los was eompleted last week.
peace and the welfare of Angeles in1958 andhas pro- Resembling an oversized
mm_. " vide d about $100,000 for spider, the vehicle will soon

The coffee is open to all scientific scholarships, by delivered to the Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space
Administration's Flight
Research Center atEd-
wards, Calif. A second
unit will follow.

The Iunar landing re-
searehprogTam is in direct
support of Project Apollo,
the spaee program designed LUNAR LANDER--ArtisCs concept of lunar landing research
to land two men onthe vehicleunderstudyby NASA.
moon.

LLRV will have the three-
f o I d purpose of exploring
problems associated with
lunar landing, providing
data to aid in design of the
Lunar Excursion Module

\ (LEM),whichactuallywill
land on the moon; and
training astronauts in t h e
correct procedure of ap-
proach, hover and touch-
dox_m on the surface of the
moon.

The research vehicle is
slightly m or e than 10 feet

high. It has four w e i de daluminum alloy truss legs
withaspreadofl3 feet,
four inches. The legs sup-

' port a glass-coveredcrew

d",_t compartment. The vehicle
will weigh about 3,600 _ ._
pounds when loaded with SPACE HARDWARE--Resemblinggiant beaniecaps, two futuristic
fuel and insturments, domes(left rear) are completedpropellant "bulkheads" for the Sat-

AturbofarL engn2neand by- urn V Apollo moon-landingrocket's secondstage in productionat
FIRST TICKET SALES--Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, director, MSC, drogenperoxide rockets North American's Space Division, Downey, Calif. Bulkheads are
buys the first tickets sold for the benefit coffee of the ARCS provide the thrust whichenable8 the vehicle to take partitions that bottle up, insulate and separate space propellants
Foundation,Inc., April 27. Dr. EdwardTeller, will address the off;hover and then descend that will powerthe launch vehicle. The second stage(called the
gathering.Mrs. Alan Shepard(left), presidentof the Houston chap- to earth in simulated lunar S.1T) is being developedby North Americanfor NASA's Marshall
ter andMrs. AI Chop,vice presidentmakethe sale to Dr. Gilruth. landings. SpaceFlight Center, Huntsville, Ala.
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Gemini or Gemini CrewAt sLxminutes after launch spacecraft, unlike the one

(Continued/tom page 1) word came that "\\ait Wil- flo\_ last \Vednesday, will (Continued/tom page 1)
liamsjust announced we be recovered, you consider to be the of the second group of nine

pheric re-entry and re- have an orbit." Two min- An expected life of 3.5 hairiest partof the flight? " astronauts that entered the
covery. " utes later Haney reported, day's for the first Gemini, Grissom replied with this space program on Septem-

Lift-oK of the Gemini "This missioncouldn't look plus or minus one day, was gem, "The partbetween the bet 17, 1962.
Launch vehicle was only greener. " predicted. ,,
one second behind schedule, Ile was back three min- The only imperfection in liftoff and the landing. Schirra, 41,was the thirdGrtssom, 38, was the Americantoorbit the earth

but a branching official utes later to tell some 100 the flight last \Vednesday second American in space when he made his six-
claimed the range clock reporters and photograph- was a 14-mile-an-hour ex- whenhe piloted his Liberty orbital flight h_ his Sigma
must have been X\Tong be- ers that Williams exclaim- tess speed by the Titan II. Bell 7 spacecraft on a sub- 7 spacecraft on October 3,
cause the cotmtdoxx_q was ed, "This is a beaut. " It reached 17,534 miles an orbital flight down the At- 1962.
completed without even a Shortly after the success- hour instead of the intended lantic range on July 21,1961. Stafford, 33, was also a
one second delay, ful launch, \Vtiliams told 17,520. This sentthe space- Young, 33, is a member member of the second group

The countdox_a_ started at reporters that the high point craft into a 204-mile-high of astronauts enterhag the
6 a.m. EST as phmned. (apogee) of the elliptical or- peak orbital path, 21 miles remarkable to me. Not one space program.

IIigh thin transparent bit was 204 statute miles higher than planned, hold, it allwent so well." ,

clouds with a few puffy and thatthe [owpoint (peri- Williams said this was Oneofthecountry's new- ,Z/c-.clouds were h_ the sk%"with gee)was 99.6statute miles, well within tolerance and est astronauts, Richard
winds of about 12-16 tracts with an orbit time of 89.27 that on a manned flight, Gordon, said shortly after
andthe temperature around minutes, extra height easily could the launch, "The only thing
80 degrees. All systems, Williams be corrected by the astro- wrong with this one is that

Lowecing of the erector sakl,were functioning "well nauts. "
began at about 35 minutes withinmmmed tolerances. After the suborbital launeh wehaven'tgotaerewin it.

" Williams told reporters ....

to launch and observation The world-wide tracking of the second Gemini, a that this successful launch
aircraft around the area, network was functioning mmmed mission with two "marks a milestone in the
some cutting contrails and "very well",',Villiams said. astronauts aboard will be Gemh_i program and illus-
other s low enough to be The plan now is to send attempted h_ November or trates again the import-
seen, were there to observe an instrumented,unmarmed December. ance of America's space
the maiden flight of Gemini. Gemini spacecraft h_to a WilliamB.Bergen,presi- team,NASA, the Air Force

While the sleek black and bal l i s tic path about 2000 dent of the Martin Co. , said and industry. " - --_'-

white vehicle waited out the miles from Cape Kem_edy s ho r t l y after the launch, He told reporters that it ','d_countdo_m, off to the right into the Atlantic h_ August "As an engineer, this was would be some time before _ ,. _ii!_11[/
quietly loomed the pad14 the information gathered
gantry from which the Mer- from instruments aboard WALTERM. SCHIRRAJR.
cury orbitalpilots flew..., the spacecraft couldbe an-
the last flight, that of Cooper alyzed. These instruments

measured heat, vibration, _ \just H months prior.
It all beganpreciselyas andpressure.

scheduled whenat ll a.m. Onthis flight, the second
ESTbillowing orange stage that powered the
smoke belched from be- spacecraft into orbit re-
neath the Titan. mained c o nn e c t e d to it. ,_

Three secondslater, the Duringa mannedflight,the
Titan lifted the spacecraft, s econd stage wouldfall
s[owty at first, then as away from the spacecraft
acceleration increased, a after burnout.
liquid appearing flame \Villiams,whodirected
trailed after the rocket, all sL-:manned flightin
Smoke from the flame Project Mercury, bowed ,__ __

formed a perfect V beneath out of NASA with last Wed- ' _I_therocket, nesday'slaunching.Here- _,
A rolling type roar (the cently accepteda position

noise was louder than the with the Aerospace Crop. THOMASP. STAFFORD

Attas) that c o n t in u e d as Industry Pub lie Rela tion s Conic renc ethe Gemini-Tittm ascended,
reached the press viewing
site Mmost two mites away. Scheduled April 22- 23 In A ud i tori um

Paul Hmmy, MSC public
affairs officer, amaounced AnIndustry Information Procedures Conference for all
four minutes and30 seconds contractors involved in the Gemini and Apollo programs
after launch, "Everything has been scheduled for April 22-23 in the auditorium at
looksgood,couldn'tbe bet- the Manned Sp aee c r aft
ter. " Center. here.

Ite made this statement A panel discussion per- Reports tobe delivered to
as the spacecraft zoomed iod is scheduled for the the group willbe given by
over Bermuda. Seconds second day with members Charles\V. Mathews, mm_-
later,Haney reported from
the Mission Control Center, MISSIONCONTROL CENTER--During a critical moment of the press,°fthe radiol°CalandandTVnati°nalserv-rice,ager'andGeminiAndrePr°gramj.MeyerOf-

GT-1 mission are (I. to r.} Christopher C. Kraft Jr., Walter C. Wil- big as panelists. Included Jr. ,chief, Officeof Project

_y p '_- m-os:um Hams, and John D. Hodge. on the panelwill be Jules Administration, Gemini
Bergman, seieneeeditor Program Office; Joseph F.
for ABC;RobertHotz,edi- Shea, manager, Apollo

(Continued from page 1) tor, Aviation Week; Alvin SpaceeraftProgramOffice;
B. Webb Jr. , chief, Space A Marshai1 Space Fiight

tcndccs to Gillcspie by Flight Bureau UPI;and Dm_ Center representative will
April 20. The list should Cobb, news editor,Houston report on the Saturn de-
desiglmtc each person who Chronicle. velopment; \V. E. St one y
will cat dinner at the CMe- Purpose of the conference Jr., chief, Advm_ced Space-
tcria preceding the sym- is to keep industry public craft Technology Division
posiunl, relations and advertising on studies for future mmm-

Admission to the sympo- people current on the MSC ed space flight missions;
siumwillrequircasecurity information policies and DonaldK.Slayton,Assistant
clearm_ce at the co_ffiden- motivation of contractor Director for Flight Crew
tim level.

The symposiums will con- t- employees, as well as Operations, will present
sist of presentations made bringing them up to dateon guidelines to followduring
by' MSC personnel, inter- the current status of Gem- astronauts visits to indus-
spersed with occasional ini, Apollo mid Saturnpro- trial facilities; mad mem-
guestspeakersfrom indus- ': grams, bers of the PublicAffairs"- The industry people will Office of MSFC and blSC
try m_¢leducational institu- B/0CKHOUSE--Scene in the Blockhouse at Cape Kennedy during be welcomed by MSC offi- will present v a r i ou s re-tions.

Normal attendance at the the GT-1 mission shows Paul Donnelly, chief test conductor for ciaJs and given a tour of ports to the group along with
nlcctingshouldbc about350 MSC-Florida Operations and the NASA test conductor {or the GT-1 the Clear Lake facilities representatives of other
persons, mission, early on their first day MSC divisions.
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RC/l 's Contribution ?
One of the nation's most RCA's Communications

active andversatite organi- Systems Division, Camden,
zations pioneering in space N.J., for Eleetro-Meehani-
programs for the National eal Research, Inc., sub-
Aeronautics and Space eontraetorto McDonnell

,_ Administration - including Aircraft Corporation.

major roles in the manned In the Apollo program,
spaceflight p r o g r a m - is RCA has been assigned by
the Radio Corporation of NASA's prime contractor
America. for LEM, the Grumman

For the manned spaceflight Aircraft Engineering Corp-
program,RCAis providing: oration, to build a number

--Tape recorders and of the key electric subsys-
telemetry transmitters for terns for the moon-landing
use in the Gemini space- vehicle.

craft. These include subsystems
--The radar and communi- for radar, communications,

cations subsystems for the in-flight test, ground sup-
Lunar Excursion Module port, portions of the sta-

(LEM). bilization and control sys-
--Apollo Command Mod- tern. Headquarters for

ule TV system. RCA's LEM work is at the

--The solar simulators company's Aerospace Sys-
MSC TEST CHAMBER--This RCA built vacuum chamber for testing of spacecraft components and for MSC's environmental tems Division, Burlington,
sub-systems was recently installed at Ellington AFB. test chambers "A" & "B". Mass.

--SaturnIcomputer-based The LEM radar sensor
checkout system and as- subsystem, consisting of
sociated displays, light-weight, solid-s t at e

--Ground-based r a d a equipment, will
r s provide in-

for the Manned Spaceflight formation on velocity, dis-
Tracking Network. tance, and angle necessary

The equipm_ntRCA is to effect a safe landing on
supplying for Gemini is the moon's surface. Then,
characterized by its small upon completion of the ex-
size, weight and power re- ploratory work and the
quirement. The Gemini takeoff from the moon, it
recorder is onlynine inches will provide the necessary
square, five inches high information for a precise
and weighs 12 pounds. This rendezvous with the orbit-

unit can record data con- ing Apollo spacecraft be-
tinuously for four hours fore the latter returns to
and play it back to ground earth.
stations in only eleven The LEM communication
minutes. The Gemini te- subsystems will provide

BRIG. GEN. DAVID SARNOFF lemetry transmitter is all communications links be-

chairman of the Board of Direc. solid-state, weighs 32 tween LEM and the earth,
tors, Radio Corporation of ounces and has a volume of between LEMand lunar or-

RANGER'S EYES -- When the next Ranger spacecraft is launched America. only 36 cubic Ln_ches. These bith_g Command Module
units are being built by from which LEM will des-

toward the moon, it will carry six television "eyes" designed to

send back the first close-up pictures of the lunar surface. The EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the twenty-fifth in a series of
camera system was designed for NASA by RCA. articles designed to acquaint MSC personnel with the Center's

industrial family, the contractors who make MSC spacecraft,
their launch vehicles and associated equipment. The material
on these two pages was furnished by the Department of In-
formation, Radio Corporation of America.

i!i

ARTHUR L. MALCARNEY

group executive vice president
Radio Corporation of Americu.

TIROS -- An engineer with RCA takes a test reading of magnetic

effect upon the Tiros within wired "cage", preparatory to rotating WALTER G. BAIH HUMIDITY CHAMBER -- This Thermal Humidity Chamber at
the satellite on its mount for study of thestabilization system. The vice president, Defense Elec- RCA's Princeton, N. J. plant is for use in the checkout of the
spherical "cage" was designed to produce magnetic fields resem- tronic Products, Radio Corpora- /EM's communications and radar systems. The nose cone of a
bling those of earth, tion of America. TIROS is shown in the chamber.
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Walt Williams Honored By Friends Here, Florida
More than 400 friends of will look to your right, c oming him out" of the During the party at the

the Walter C. Williams coming down the stairs is space agency's manned Cape, Williams was pre-
attended the MSC farewell a lady who came all the way space flight area into his sented with the chair he
party forWilliams Saturday from Raleigh, North Caro- new role as vice president occupied in the control
night at Paul Barkley's lina, to be here tonight - of Aerospace where he will center--formerly known

deal in similar projects but as Mercury Control Center.
ofalessoperationalnature. Most of his colleagues say
The dinner party was slx)n- he spent more time on his
sored by the McDonnell- feet than in the chair.
NASA Mercury Social Club. In accepting, the gift,

This gathering was also Williams acknowledged that
attended by over 400 per- the chair had been pur-
sons, many of them atten- chased from the govern-
dees of both parties, ment.

J

tll/ j, 11

GIFT FROM WELL-WISHERS -- Dr. Robert R. Gilruth presents
Walt Williams (left) with a gift of fishing gear in behalf of those
attending the party given for Williams. ICETRONAUT--Carved from

Sterling Mansion on Gal- your mother. " a block of ice, the ice as-
veston Bay. Those attend- Alan Shepard read a ci- tronaut commanded a lot of
ing included a number of ration, making Williams FRIENDS AND ADMIRERS--Walter Williams, his wife and mother attention at the Williams party
out-of-town g_lests,prom- an honorary astronaut; and greet friends and admirers at the party last Saturday night, last Saturday.

inent Houstonians, and Chris Kraft, Flight Opera- _._
MSCpersonnel whohad tions Director, played and
worked side-by-side with then presented Wii I i a ms
Williams during P r o j e c t with a tape containing best
Mercury and through the wishes fromallthe stations
first Gemini flight, on the tracking network.

Midway through the affair, MSC Director Robert R.
Paul Haney, serving as Gilruth was introduced and
master of ceremonies, spent a few minutes review-
finally achieved a victory in ing the part that Williams
getting the attention of the had played in NACA and
huge gathering. He an- NASA programs during the
nounced there were a num- past 23 years.
ber of\riPs present and At the conclusion of his
would like to acknowledge a remarks, Gilruth presented
few. He said, "Walt, if you Williams with some mo-

mentes from his friends.

Bridge Group Meets These included a speciallyprepared set of cuff links

Elects Officers; and tie clasp, made basic-ally of part of the skin of
the Atlas 109-D booster

Next Play April 28 which launched John Glenn
into space. A part of that

The recently organized booster survived the re-

MSC lNtplteate Bridge Club entry and was retrieved in
held a meetingMarch 31 in South Africa.
the Ellington NCO Club to
elect officers. Entertainment was offered

Results of the election by a 13-piece bandwhich
were; LaRue Burbank, provided music for listen-
president; Evelyn L. Hu- ing and dancing.
var, secretary, Thomas E. Just a week before in In- CAPE KENNEDY PARTY -- Walter Williams is seated in the chair from the control center which was
Holt, treasurer;Lorran R. dialantic, Fla. a similar presented to him as a going away gift by friends and associates. The chair, purchased fromthegov-
Remmich, publicity chair- farewellparty was held for ernment, was given Williams at a party in his honor. Standing (I. to r.) are Donald K. Slayton, G.
man, and Harold E. Gran- Williams by friends "wel- Merritt Preston, L. GordonCooper, John Yardley, Christopher C. Kraft Jr., and Colonel Cobb.

ger, property custodian, ing tyThe next session of the EAA Ice Skat Par Set
club is scheduled for 7:15
p.m., April 28 at the El- An ice skating party for skate rental, hamburgers,
lington AFB Officers Open teen-agers of MSCemploy- soft drinks, doughnuts and
Mess. ees m_d their guests has ice cream. Tickets are

Top Winners of the last been scheduled from 6 to 8 available from EAA Gen-
session were: North-South, p.m., Sunday, April 26 by eral Assembly members.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bre- the MSC Employees Activi- The partywill meetin the
wer; East-West, Sharon ties Association (EAA). Gulfgate parking lot near
Raney and Bill Puder- Admission charge of $1 Weingarten's at5:15 p.m.
bough, per person will inelude prior todepartinginbusses

for the Winterland Ice Rink

MSC Judo Club Offers Lessons To All in Houston.Theparty willreturn to Gulfgate at about
Anyone with MSC inter- been meeting in Houston for 8:45 p.m.

ested in learning the art of the past one and one-half Knowing how to ice skate
self-defense, via the sport years, is not necessary, an EAA
of Judo, may join a group The club is open to both member said, some of the
at the center which meets sexes, old and young, and adults making thetrip have
for this purpose, interestedparties may call never been on ice skates HONORARY ASTRONAUT -- Walter Williams becomes an honorary

A Judo club, _ith MSC Don Bray, Ext. 3595 for before, and others look like astronaut as Astronaut Alan B. Shepard Jr. presents him with
people as the nucleus, has additional information, they never have. framed proclamation declaring him to be such.
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Invitation Issued To Joiners ScubaDiving

By MSC's 17 Social Clubs Course OfferedMSC
An invitation to employee s need do to join one of the ~ L'mr'°jees

to join one or more of the following clubs is to call The organization of the
17 functioning social clubs the personlisted. If youdo MSC EAA Diving Club will
at MSC has been extended not find a club that meets begin witha course of Self-
by H. M. (Merv) Hughes, your needs or desires and Contained Underwater
chairman of the EAA Exec- would like to initiate other Breathing Apparatus
utive Board, Arts and club activities or obtain (SCUBA)instruction.
Crafts Committee. more information on the

clubs listed, call Hughes 20-YEAR AWARDS--Dave W. Lang left, chief, Procurement Course will be primarily
All any MSC employee at Ext. 32921. and Contracts Division, recently presented awards for 20 for persons with lirMted

years of government service to (I. to r.) Leon A. Kister, diving experience, but all
CLUB CONTACT TELEPHONE NO. James W. Epperly, and William G. Allison. interested MSCemployees,

their families and personal

Archer); KarlKo,al° 7633 Fair Reservation Deadline Extended guests are invited.

Barber Shop Quartets Bill Drewes WA 8-2811, 6331 The deadline for making on the trip and the final Registration will be held
Bridge - Duplicate /aRue Burbank WA 8-2811, 3311 reservations for the World payment must be madQ 30 at 7:00 p.m. on April 20,
Bridge - Party Stig Ekeroot 35425 Fairtriphas been extended days prior to the June 13 at the Tropieanna Swim
Camera Robert /. Jones 7695 from April 15 to April 24. departure date. Club, 5920 Telephone Road.
Chess Maynard Weidman 32131 World Fair reservations This course will be in-

Dance Harold Toy 37726 Reservations s h o u 1d b e and deposits should be made structedby Dick Holt, MSC,
Flying Bill Kuykendall WA 8-2811, 6321 accompanied by a $25 de- with Mary Sylvia, Ext. who is a qualified instruc-
Folk Song Ken Cashion 7677 positfor each person going 33958. tot. Participation will belimited to persons 16 years

Great Books MarvinM°,,ho., 33121 Sailplane Pilots Invited To Join Club older and willconsistof
Ham Radio /eroy Ruetz WA 8-2811, 3734 both pool and lecture in-
Judo Don Bray WA 8-2811, 3595 A Soaring Club has re- Plans are immediate to struction.

language Classes Merv Hughes 32921 centlybeen formed with acquire ma additional high-
Rod & Gun David Bell 34771 operations at Clover Field performance sailplane. Additional Club activities

(Friendswood). Theclubat Membership in the club is include plans for a Gulf
Sailing Jerry Grayson 35571 present has 15 members presently limited to li- charter dive in the near
Scuba Diving WalJey Graves 35411 and owns a Schweizer 2-22 censed pilots (power or future. Formal organiza-
Water Skiing Hugh Scott 32158 sailplane, glider). Initiation fee is tion of the Club and diving

I $200 and mdnthly dues are trips will be announced in

at work the Roundup. AdditionalF o r mo r e information information maybe obtain-
contact Tom Clinton, ed by calling Hugh Scott,
HU3-3421, orJaekHaetung, HU3-2158orWallyGraves,

__ --[_[_[_ I HU3-3341. HU 3-5411.

MSC BOWLING ROUNDUP
MSC COUPLES LEAGUE High Team Series: Tec-

nics 2566, Spastics 2488.
Standings as of April 7.
Team Won Lost MSC MIXED LEAGUE

Ridgerunners 30_ 13_ Stm]dings as of April 7.
Lame Ducks 30_ 13_ Team Won Lost
Spare-O's 23 21
Goofballs 21 23 Alley Cops** 77 35

',' Hackers 20½ 23½ Eight Balls** 72½ 39½
Bowlernauts 20 24 Celestials 69 47

Schplitz 20 24 Snap Shots 68]_ 47_

'-_ Four Aces 18½ 25½ Five Flushers 65_ 50}
--'_ Shucks 18 26 Pricers 63_ 522

_-__ ,_ Piddlers 18 26 Virginians 61 55
Little Splits 60} _--002

High Game Women: C. Space Mates 58 58
PEGGY CARLISLE, film assembler, Printing Clyatt 215, 198, M. Jordon Hardly Ables 531 62½

/YNNE JONES, illustrator, Graphic Services and Reproduction Branch, Office Services Divi- 191. Aborts 50 66

Branch, Office Services Division, titles color sion, strips imprints on negatives prior to HighGame Men: H. Map- Core Dumps 49 67
slides, printing, led 245, G. Sanders 223. Gabs 33 83

High Series Women: C. **Postponed games
Clyatt 515, J. Sands 513.

High Series Men: H. High Game Women: C.
Brasseaux 564, H. Maples Barnes 213, 213, M. Lewis
560. 211.

High Game Men: A. Fat--
:_!. MSC MEN'S LEAGUE kas 246, B. Har r is 240,

Pavlosky 236.
Standings as of April 2. High Series Women: C.
Team Won Lost Barnes 554, 545, 545.

High Series Men: P. Pet-
Turkeys 28 16 ersen 640, A. Chop 632,

- Pseudonauts 28 16 606.

/ Lunar Lights 27 17 High Team Game: Alley

_. Overshoots 23 21 Cops 984, 938, 930.
Tecnics 22 22 High Team Series: Alley
Spastics 22 22 Cops 2658, 2636, 2597.
_ir lwind s 20 24

, Fizzlers 20 24 NASA 5 PM MONDAY
Asteroids 18 26

Cosmonuts 12 32 Standings as of March 30.
Team Won Lost

High Game: J. Garino Hot Shots 30 18/ 266, B. Harris 263. P & CDivision 28 20
High Series: J. Kegg2ns Alley Gators 27 "21

CLOVIS N. SCOGIN, metal model maker, Ma- JOHN R. DAY, supply property custodian of the 650, J. Strickland 621. Suppliers 25 23
chine and Assembly Branch, Technical Services Instrumentation and Electronic Systems Divi- High Team Game: Tec- Computers 23 25
Division, works on gyro test stand, sion takes inventory of supplies, nics 965, Turkeys 940. Accounting 11 37
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, Sp.flight erogr.m Covr
_ t _ Jr. , Manager, Nuclear and

"---- Scientific Services.

i TheRCAService Companyis workingonotherprojects
for NASA, including a
vacuumchamberfor testing
of components and subsys-
tems, just completed at
EllingtonAFB for MSC and
four smaller space cham-
bers for various research

purposes at Langley AFB
in Virginia. The latest
being a chamber to operate
at 5 x i0 to the minus13 _-

millimeters of mercury, i{!_ _ _

TheSaturnI groundcom-

puter system, virtually
controls the launch of the

giant booster. It consists i , _
of the RCA-II0-A computer
with peripheral equipment

_b_ and multiple display sys- _/
THERMAL-VACUUM CHAMBER -- This 24-foot diameter thermal tems. The displays accept,
vacuum chamber at RCA's Astro-Electronics Division, in Princeton, process and display to an

N. J., is capable accepting a full size LEM. operator data in either text
or graphic form concerning

cend to the surface, and, nauts move around and see the exercising and per-
after thelanding is achiev- lunar objects as the astro- formance of the Saturn ve-
ed, between LEM and the nauts see them. The cam- hicle and its ground support
astronaut walking on the era has fixed-focus lens system. The display sys-

moon and a zoomlens with view- temhas a keyboard by GEMINI RECORDER -- The Gemini tape recorder, built by RCA, is
Continuous voice and finder which can be inter- which the operator in con-

telemetry data will be sent changed and adjusted to trol can send commands to nine inches square, five inches high and weighs 12 pounds.
to earth by the communica- varying light conditions, the computer and thence to earth 3,000 pictures of the Apollo is NASA's Lunar
tions subsystem except Another major function of the rocket itself. The Sat- lunar surface as the space- Orbiting Capsule, sched-
while U_e LEM spacecraft RCA is provision of eighty urn I checkout system is craft hurtles toward the uled for launch in 1966 to
is on the far side of the solar simulator modules built by RCA's Aerospace moon at 6,000 miles an orbit the moon at an alti-
moon. Thanks to another for MSC's large environ- Syste ms Division at Van hour during its last 10 rain- tude of 22 nautical miles
capability of this subsys- mental test chambers, Nuys, Calif. utes of flight. In prepara- andsend back pictures that
tern, live television pic- scheduled to be completed The RCA developed tion for the next Ranger would enable the mapping
tures can be relayed from late this year. Nh_eteen of AN/FPS-16 radar tracker, launch, NASA, JPL and of the lunar surface. RCA
the spacecraft and even the modules, each capable is the workhorse of NASA's RCA scientists are now is to provide the power sup-
from the moon's surface of radiating heat and light global rammed spaceflight studying telemetry data on plyand cameras capable of
back to earth, comparable to the rays of tracking network. This ra- Ranger VII to determine taking photographs of one-

Frank J. Gardiner is the sun,will be placed atop dar and the even more so- why, though the vehicle meter(39-inch) resolution.
program manager forLEM Chamber A, facing down- phisticated AN/FPQ-6 made a perfect impact on This,like the Ranger cam-
in RCA's Aerospace Sys- ward. Fifty-four others radar are installed at the moonearly in February, era system, will be man-
terns Division. will be placed horizontally worldwide locations of the its TV cameras failed to aged by the Astro-Elee-

Also, for Apollo, RCA's at the side, radiating an network; over 50 of the transmit the desired pic- tronics Division.
A stro-Electronics Divi- area 13 by 40 feet inside AN/FPS-16's are now in tures; so far, the evidence Aside from the manned
sion, Princeton, N. J. has the chamber. Seven of the use. points to a power loss spaceflight programs,RCA
delivered to North Ameri- moduleswitl be placed atop RCA also is engaged in through an unscheduled, is engaged in these other
can Aviation, a four-and- the smaller Chamber B. projects preparatory to the premature switch-on early programs for NASA: TI-
a-half-pound hand carried Because of the modular manned moon flight. One in the flight, possiblycaus- ROS, RELAY, NIMBUS,
television camera, A proto- construction, the radiation is to provide the television edbyun-anticipated atmos- S ER T, STRATOSCOPE I
typeofthe pistol-like cam- equipment can be adjusted eamera payload for Ranger, pheric conditions, and II, SCORE, ECHO I,
eras which the Apollo as- to "turnthe sun on" with as intended to flash back to Also in preparation for and OGO.
tronauts will use to shoot much or as little intensity
scenes on their voyage to as desired and over varying
the moon. areas.

Believed robe the world's The solar simulators are

first space-qualified cam- now in production at Cherry
era with integrated circui- Hill, N. J., by the R CA
try, it will enable "real- Service Company. David L.
time", or live, TV from Swartz is project manager
space so that viewers on for the simulators, under
earth may watch the astro- direction of Harry Reese,

PRECISION TRACKING RADAR - The RCA-developed AN/FPQ-6

advanced precision tracking radar (left) has gone into service near
Cape Kennedy. The AN/FPQ-6 has a 29-foot antenna and 32,000- SOLAR SIMULATOR--Harry Reese, manager of RCA Service Company's Nuclear and Scientific Set-
mile range, comparedto 12 feet and S,000 miles for the AN/FPS-16 vices organization, stands beside a development module of the Solar Simulator to be used in MSC's
(right). environmental test chambers A and B.
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WELCOME MSCPERSONALITYThe SPACENEWS ROUNDUP, an official publlcatlonof the Manned

SpacecraftCenter, National AeronautlcsandSpaceAdministration, ABOARD Many ._ight Operatio_,8 D_,tie8Houston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel by the Public

AffairsOfflce. Thirty-sixnewemployees Fall To Sigurd A. Sjoberg
Director ................................. Robert R. Gilruth joined the Manned Space- During mission periods and other occasions when the
Public Affairs Office, ........................... Paul Honey craft Center during the per- AssistantDirector for Flight Operations is preoccupied,
Chief, News Bureau .......................... Ben Gillespie lad March 10through March Sigurd A. Sjoberg has the responsibility for the continu-
Editor .................................... MiltonE. Reim 29. Ofthis total, five were ing direction required to manage the directorate's

assigned to the MSC-Flori- activities.

da Operations, Cape Ken- This is only one of the systems, and flight rc-
_nedy; three to the White duties that Sjoberg has as search. He has authored

On Th Lighter Side NewMexico; and one to the nine and Development for NASA reports.Bethpage, N. Y. , Resident the Assistant Director for His writings include an

Office. The remaining 27 Flight Operations. article on "Flight Control2

[ w__(-/4f//A7- - I ,4DAy//I Houston.Wereassigned here in Other duties includeplan- and i_lol]itor ing and I_e-
/MAN_A/DTO ] SPACECRAFT TECH- ning coordinating and ex- covery", in Astronauticsercising indirect manage-

[1[[___%1>_]1] [ r THIAIKI41IIAT] NOLOGY DIVISION: Car 1 ment responsibilities in the
/lilt I _,p,_IL_(_Illl M/_r_p_N | B. Peterson. many areas connected with

, [[[[[l_l_t_l_-_,_[[[ ! _NEXT ...... J CENTER MEDICAL OP- the flights for projects
ERATIONSOFFICE: Glenn Gemini and Apollo. He also
F. Kelley, and Lynda K. serves as technical advisorRichter.

ENGINEERINGDIVISION: and consultant to the As-
sistant Director for Flight

Walter J. StorkJr., and Operations in areas per-
Lynn A. York.

MSC-FLORIDA OPERA- taining to research and de-

TIONS (Cape Kennedy):John velopment in flight control,mission planning, and re-
C. Miller, RobertP. Good- coveryoperations.
son, Ann C. Kellett, Lee R. Sjoberg joined NACA at

2 Bridgeman, and Sharon A. the Langley Research Cen-
Ausfahl. ter in 1946 as an aeronau-

TECHNICAL SERVICES tical research engineer. In
DIVISION: William J. Leh- October of 1959 he joinedmail.

STRUCTURES AND ME- MSC as Operations Coordi- SIGURD A. SJOBERG
CHANICS DIVISION:Robert nator and in October of

.-'_. D. Filbert, and Paul E. 1963 assumed his present andAerospaceEngineering,
BBI_i _ Chuites. duties. February 1963, and an hl-

_"' _d_ TECHNICAL INFORMA- He was born in Minnea- stitute of Aeronautical
TION DIVISION: Miriam N. polis, Minn. , where he Sciences Paper No. 59-134

_\\ completed high school. In entitled "Flying QualitiesWilliams, and Albert P. 1942 he was graduated from Associated with Several

( !/_ ) )_ Bradley.RECOVERYOPERATIONS theUniversityofMinnesota Type of Command Flight

ControlSystems."

DIVISION: EdwardB. Pet- with abachelor ofaeronau- Sjoberg was test conduc-
rash. tical engineering degree.

GEMINI PROGRAM OF- Sjoberghas specialized in tor of the Little Joe II and

-- _ FICE:Virginia S. Bottoms, the fields of airplane sta- Apollo pad abort test opera-
and Marilyn E. Ricks. bility and control, auto- tions at White Sands Missile

PROCUREMENTAND matic stability and control Range (WSMR) in New

Waiti T S M Mc icofro,,, ofng o ee ercury CONTRACTS DIVISION: Eldon C. Currie. until completion of thetests
James W. Wilson Jr. FLIGHT CREWSUPPORT in November 1963. In this

Wh G i i Whi d By WHITE SANDS MISSILE DIVISION: John A. Bro_n_. capacity he took part in allen em zze RANGE (New Mexico):Gene FLIGHT CONTROL DIVI- matters concerning the
F. Sayler,Ronald H. Spren- SION: William C. Young, planning, coordination and

(EDITORS NOTE: The following appeared in the "Lighter Touch" get, and Manuela A. Whit- Clyde E. Middleton, Joyce execution ofApollotcst op-
column of Frank Johnson in the Nevada State Journal, March 24, lock. A. Martin, Beverly K. Dun- erations at WSMR.
19643 BUSINESS MANAGE R can, and Ada W. Moon. He is married to the for-

We traveled to Carson City It is equally true that those RESIDENT OFFICE (Beth- GUIDANCE AlkYD CON- mer Elizabeth Jane Ludwig.
Sunday morning to view Astro- of us waiting in line suffered page, N. Y. ): Susan M. TROL DIVISION: Sarah A. The couple has three sons,
naut L. Gordon Cooper's "Faith more physical hardships than Moore. Wiegel. Eric 15, Stephen 13, and
7" Mercury space capsule, and Cooper, though the mental INSTRUMENTATION AND LEGAL OFFICE:Fern L. Robert 9, and the family
we are a better family unit for it. strain was perhaps not so great. ELECTRONIC S YS T E MS Macha. resides in Timber Cove,

Adversity, hardship, hazards After all, the astronaut was DIVISION: Thomas D. Jeff- APOLLO SPACECRAFT Seabrook, Tex.
coat, Marshall H. Walker, PROGRAM OFFICE: Mar- Sjoberg is a golfer when

of every kind; together we met clad in an air conditioned space and William E. Mallary. tha F. Yokum. time permits.
them and together we survived, suit, while we were forced to PROPULSION AND EN-

I do not mean to wax melo- brave wind, cold and occasional ERGY SYSTEMSDIVISION:
dramatic, but it was bitter cold snow flurries in our street
in Carson City Sunday, and the clothes, made in our time," a dutiful
crowd waiting to see Faith 7 Undeniably, there should bea parent will say to his eager
was simply HUGE. medal of sorts for us civilian child upon approaching the

The line waiting to look in- heroes. With oak leaf Clusters slightly blistered Faith 7.
side the history-making space, for those of us in our middle "What do you mean by that?"
craft, stretched three, four and years who have spawned chil- "Well, the concept of a ve-
five deep fromthe Capitol steps dren better versed than our- hicle so wonderful man has
out through the front gate and selves in space technology, used it to venture into outer
down the sidewalk to the car- There is nothing more nerve- space."
ner. wracking than the effort to ap- "You're talking about the

Amazing Comparison pear moderately intelligent MERCURY capsule?" .... _ iAs a result, anyone beginning when one's offspring are bab. "Naturally." m
at the back of the line and per- bling about apogees and peri- "Daddy-O, THAT'S an an- INSPECTION TOUR--Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, director, Manned
severing to the front could ooast gees and the maximum temper- tique! We're in the age of Gem- Spacecraft Center, points out buildings in the Center complex,
he had spent more time nego- aturestowhichabalation shields ini and Apollo, not Mercury. from the window in his office on the ninth floor of the Project Man-
tiating a single Carson City are subjected during the re-an- Where have you been?" agement Building. Left to right are It. Gen. W. K. Wilson, chief of
block than it took Astronaut try period. Oh, no place. No place at all. engineers, Department of Army, Washington, D. C., Dr. Gilruth, and
Cooper to go completely around Conversation It's just that things must have Brig. Gen. C.H. Dunn, division engineer, U. S. Army Engineer Divi-
the world. "It is certainly amazing what changed during the time I was sion, Ft. Worth. This was the second inspection tour of the site by

It is a fact.I wonderful advanced have been standing in line. General Wilson since construction began.
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:" Giant 62-Ton Door Placed
On Lunar Simulation Chamber

The 62 ton, 38 foot dia- will beam rays similar to
meter stainless steel door the sun into the chamber.
for ChamberA in the Space Both chambers are being
Environmental Sirnulation built so that man can per-
Laboratory was swung into
pl ace this past wee k to
finished enclosh_g the large
test facility at the Manned
Spacecraft Center.

The larger Chamber A
along with Chamber B is
part of a mammoth building
that will soonbe able to
simulate lunar trips with
almost a s much r e a 1 i s m
anddetail as an actual
flight.

Chamber A is tubular in
shape, ll7 feet tall and 65
feet in diameter and extends
24 feet into the ground. It
was c a p p e d recently with
two sections which weighed
together over 100 tons. CHAMBER"A" door is lowered

The smaller Chamber B in place by giant overhead der-is 42 feet tall and has a 35-
fo ot diameter. It will be rick and boom.

ready for tests this fall. form taslcs while subjected
GIANT DOORto Chamber"A", 38 feet in diameter and weighing62 tons, is secured in place by steel Heat and cold manufactur- to conditions as nearly like
workers.Withthe additionof the door,the 117foot deep spacechamberis enclosed, ing units will achieve tern- outer space as possible.

perature differences within The simulation laboratory

Recent Texas Meteorite Donated To MSC For Study both chambers ranging consists of four buildings.
from 240degrees (F.) above There is an administration

A chunk of outer space tergeologists after reading crustwhere it was partially zero to over 400below zero. wing, refrigeration wing, a
whiehslaxnmedintoaTexas that MSC experts at the melted upon entering the Aturntable which produces pumping wing and the high
farm rnore than two years Lunar Surface Teehnolog) _ earth's atmosphere, and is the effect of tumbling in bay area containing the
ago has fh_ally found its way Branchare seeking natural mostlydark brown to black space, has a capability of chambers and labs. The
to the Manned Spacecraft space objects for exami- stone, withaboutl5pereent rotating 180 degrees, high bay area is 261 feet
Center. nation, nickel-iron. Pumping equipment will long, 81 {eel wide, and 115

The Bernard W. Neepers Experts identified the The couple has donated have the eapability of erea- feet tall. It is the equiva-
said the suspected mete- Neeper Meteorite as a the meteorite to MSC to ting a vacuum equivalent to lent of eleven stories and
orite was found on their stoney meteorite, probably study. Such space sam- 75miles from earth's sur- will be one of the taller
farmland north of Sweet- from the asteroid belt out plings are rare, and only face. structures at the Center.
water about two years ago. between the planets, or about 1500are in museums The inside of the chamber Total value of construc-
Theirs was the first meteo- from a "meteorite shower" around the world, will be painted black, tion and equipment for
rite ever reported from left in the wake of a comet Similar specimens are Alongthe top and sides are the simulation laboratory
Fisher County, Tex. which crossed the earth's expected to be found on the solar radiation units which is $41 million. Of this $14,

The couple turned the orbital path. lunar surface during meteorites ishelpful inde- 756,777 has been paid to
four-pound specimen over The Neeper's specimen manned exploration of the terminingtheir physical contractors through March
to Manned Spacecraft Cen- has a dark bro_a fusion moon, and early study of properties andmineralogw. 15.

WEST TEXAS GEOLOGY TRAINING--Sixteen of the Astronautsspent two days Charles A. Bassett II, and Uel S. Clanton, geologist with MSC. Dr. Don Wilhelms
early this monthin the MarathonBasin and Big BendNational Park in a field train- (left), fromthe U. S. Geological SurveyOffice (right photo),points out a rock for-
ing exercise in geologywhich will aid them in obtaining samplesof the moon's marionin the MarathonBasin in West Texas to (I. to r.) AstronautsR. WalterCun-
surface. Photo(above left) showsthe grouptaking samplesof the chalky volcanic ningham,Alan /. Bean, and Edwin E. AIdrin Jr. The groupincludedthe 14 newest
ash deposit in an exposedrock formation....themoon,the reasonfor this training, astronauts along with /. GordonCooperJr., andAlan B. ShepordJr. The remoining
is visible in the upper right corner of the photo.A rock formation(center photo) groupof 13 astronautsleft last nightto take part in field training in geologyin the
is charted using a FLronsoncompassby (I. to r.) AstronautsDavid R. Scott and samearea this week.
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............. . MSC-Florida OperationsReorganizationAnnounced
SECnnr .r. ert Oi,ruth,ass,stantmanagorfor

_ _ craftCenter, amlouncedthe for Apollo. William R.
,. reorganization of MSC op- Durrett is Chief Engineer

erations at Cape Kennedy, for the new engineering
Fla. on March 30 as part office. Durrett's deputy is
of a broad NASA organiza- A. M. Busch.
tionalrealignment aimed at Four new divisions, or-
strengthening the Gemini ganized with personnel
andApollomanagement from the former Pre-

, structures at Washington, Flight Operations Division,
_ Houston and Florida. have been e s t ab 1i s he d.

I The new organization, re- Arthur M. Busch was named

_ . named MSC-Florida Op- chief of the Mechanical toldj _ erations, is headed by G. Propulsion Systems Divi-
"* '_ '_ Mcrritt Preston. Preston sion, with W. R. Meyer as G. MERRITT PRESTON

has been in charge of MSC deputy. Durrett is acting headof the testconductor's
operations atthe Cape since chief of the ElectricaiElec- office; John Janokaitis, op-

__ 1961. He is responsible for tronics Systems Division, erations engineering; F. M.

• _ all MSC operations at the withM. A. Wedding as dep- Crichton, inspection and
John F. Kennedy Space utyfortelecommunications quality control; W.E.
C enter, and for the 327 and W. T. Rislcr, deputy Williams, systems test in-
MSC employees there, for electrical guidance told tegTation office; B. Porter
PrestonhasbeenwithNASA navigation. The position of Brox_, operations support,
mlditspredecessor,NACA, chief, Electronic Ground plans and programs, and

t, _. since 1939. Support Division is vacant FloydD. Brandon, business

_i_ Dugald O. Black has been atpresent. Division deputy manager.named deputymanager. He is H. G. Johnson. Responsibilitiesofthere-
is former technical assis- J.T. Garofalo has been organized MSC/Florida

GEMINI BALLUTE--A jumper at the Naval Parachute Facility, El tant and acting manager of named to head the Support Operations unit are similar

Centre, Calif., tests a 36 inch Ballute, with dual suspension, to be the PACE-S/C project of- Systems Division. H. E. to those performed by the
used in the Gemini Personnel Recovery System. The self inflating lice. McCoy was named deputy, predecessor organization

Threeassistantmanagers All four divisions will sup- during Project Mercury,
Ballute will stabilize an astronaut, preventing him from fatally spin- were named, one each for port the Gemini and Apollo butinclude also acceptance
ning or coining during free fall down to 10,000 feet where his final Geminiand Apollo, and an- program offices, testing at contractor fac-
recovery parachute will deploy. Also shown is free falling jumper other in charge of eng_ineer _ Other key positions in- tories and at all launch
photographingthe test. ing. John J. Williams is clude: Paul C. DolmeLly, sites.

Aluminum Pressure Suit Undergoing Tests
Space-age tailor s have moon -- or perhaps the ":

designed an a1u m in u m planets.
p r e s s u r e suit for lunar The rigid suit concept was
wear which is styled more originally introduced by
for practicality t h an ap- LittonIndustries ofBeverly
pcarance, and teclmicians Hills,Calif. in 1956 for use
here at MannedSpacecraft in pressure ch arnb e r s. :
Center call it a "hard suit" With adaptations and im-
for want of a nicl_mme, provements, an advanced

Officially it's a "constant version for space use was
volume, rigid, articulated, proposed to NASA by Lit-
anthropomorpic protective ton last year.

suit." Untilnow,pressuresuits
It looks like a suit of have been of fabric ma....

armor, and its appearance terials. Fabric still seems .
almost d e f i e s t h e use of the most practical for wear
words like "mobility" and HARD SUIT--This prototype inside spacecraft. But
"comfort. " hard suit, allowing increased for moon-wear the one-

But it is comfortable m_d mobility end constant volume at- piece hard suit may be
mobile, and is the most ad-
vanced space suit yet intro- mosphere, was delivered to MSC more practical.
duced into the astronauts' recently for two months of eval- The hard suit canbe pres-

prospective wardrobe, uation testing, surized to more closely du-plicated atmospheric con-
A prototype suit is under- Center to determine ditions here on earth. Ni-

going a two-month evalua- w he the r it will be consi- trogen can easily be added
tion at Manned Spacecraft dered for wear on the totheoxygenbreathingsys-

terns,again closely copying
sea-level atmosphere.

Because it is solid, nor-
mal arm and leg move-
ments will not cause pres-
sure changes inside the
suit, so pressure remains

constant. In most conven- -;.
tional suits, b e n d i n g the
torso or limbs causes pres- PARASAIL TEST PARTIAL SUCCESS--Test engineers here at
sure changes throughout MSC termed the test of the parasail for spacecraft landings last
the suit. week a partial success. The Gemini-size test vehicle is hauled out

Less oxygen maybe need- of the water in Galveston Bay after being safely lowered to the
ed to keep the hard suit water's surface under its reserve 84-foot ringsail parachute (see
under pressure because it photo inset), the prime landing system for Project Gemini. The test

THE FIRST SATURN I booster built at NASA's Michoud Operations, has no zippers, only one craft was being used to test the newly designed parasail which
New Orleans, is rolled into position for final preparation for ship- main Ttclamshell" opening

through which the astronaut failed to deploy properly after several of its shroud lined broke dur-
ment to its static firing site at the Marshal[ Space Flight Center, dons the suit. A single ing the test. The parasail, heaped on the deck of the Retriever re-
Huntsville, Ala. The booster, topped with a live second stage, will latch closes the suit and covery vessel in foreground, is a test system currently undergoing
orbit a meteroid detection satellite when it is launched next year makes it airtight and leak- evaluation for possible use in land landings of future manned space
from Cape Kennedy, Fla. proof, missions.


